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Title word cross-reference

$ [Cou11], (a + b)^p [Jam14c], (a + b)^p + (a - b)^p [Jam14c], 1/x [Geo10].  
$12-95 [Rua12]. $129.00 [Sch14]. $14.95 [LP10]. $14.99 [Lev12c]. 15  
[Gre14b]. $27.95 [Lev14m, Tol17f]. $29 [Gri01b, Hud10c]. $29.95 [Hun13d].  
2 < e < 3 [Lor11m]. 2^67 - 1 [Shi15d]. 3 [CP10, Rot10d]. $32 [Lor11g]. $32.00  
$39.20 [Hun17d]. $39.95 [Lor17d]. 3 \times 3 [Bea17, Lor15f]. 4 [Rot10d]. $42.00  
[Hun14a]. $45.00 [Cou10, Mac16c]. $49-00 [Gib10b]. $49.00  
$59-00 [Hud11a]. $59.95 [Lev13g, Yeo16]. $60 [De 14b]. 60 [Lor12]. $68.95  
[Lev14k]. $69.95 [Lea10]. 6n + 1 [Lor14]. $75.00 [Eat12]. $79-00 [For12].  
$79.95 [Lev12a]. $94.95 [App10a]. $97.50 [App10b]. [x] [Orm14]. 2
3

4 [Cri15a, Sut10]. 4-folds [Cor07]. 44-99 [Hai10]. 4th
[Gri14e, Lor10e, Mac10c].

5 [Mac13b]. 5-99 [Hal10a]. 50 [Lev10a, War10a]. 55th [Ano14a]. 56-00
[Mah10b].

6 [Pea11, Hal13]. 61614-423-4 [Lev14h].

70-99 [Mun12].

8-99 [Bay10a, Wil10].

9 [Gri14b]. 9-789814-651639 [Lor17e]. 90-50 [Gri14e]. 90th
[Sut11, GDDR08]. 977-1-84724-008-8 [Lev10a]. 978-0-00-743808-2
[Hal13]. 978-0-00-747601-5 [Hal14]. 978-0-14-103023-4 [Lor10e].
978-0-19-857061-5 [Rot10d]. 978-0-19-870259-7 [Rua17].
978-0-19-911779-6 [Dav10]. 978-0-19-911780-2 [Rot10b].
978-0-19-921986-5 [And10a, And10b]. 978-0-19-922730-3 [Shi10e, Shi10f].
978-0-19-953987-1 [De 11b]. 978-0-19-953988-8 [De 11b].
978-0-19-956684-6 [And13c]. 978-0-19-957400-1 [Sch13].
978-0-19-968197-6 [Lev14g]. 978-0-19-973259-3 [Fre15].
978-0-19870643-4 [Sto17b]. 978-0-19874-989-9 [Hun17f].
978-0-230-25208-0 [Gri13b, Mac13a]. 978-0-262-51429-3 [Haw12].
978-0-309-28457-8 [Sto14c]. 978-0-387-72475-1 [Lor10c].
978-0-387-74640-1 [Lor11h]. 978-0-387-74646-3 [Bay11a].
978-0-387-79714-9 [Gib10c]. 978-0-387-79851-6 [Hun12b].
978-0-387-85528-8 [Shi10d]. 978-0-387-87858-4 [Hai12].

= [CF15, Den14].

Algorithms [Orm14, Abe16, BC13, Gri14b, Hir11h, Mac12a, Cou15, Cou17a].

Alice [De 10a]. aliens [Adl14, Mac15c]. alignment [Nic12b]. Allen [Rua10].

Almanac [War12b]. almost [Ben12a]. alphabets [Lew14]. also
[Bay17a, Bay17c, Gib17, Hai17, Hun16, Hun17b, Hun17c, Sch16b, Sch16c,
Shi15c, Shi15a, Shi16b, Tol17e]. Alteration [Nur13]. alternating
[Coo11a, GB12, Mur11a, Nur13, Nur14a]. alternation [HK14]. alternative
[Cer16, Dou13, Kan17, Ste17c]. altitude [Jos16a]. AM [BS12a, Shi11a].
Ambitious [Köhr14, Tol15a]. America [Bay10c, Eat11, Lev14k]. American
[Grill11c, Gri11b, Gri12f, Hun14a, Hun17d, Lev11b, Lor11g, Lor11f, Lor14f,
Amy [Bay17b, Eat11]. analyse [Yeo17a]. Analysis [Gar13, App11, App12,
App14a, Bay14b, For12, KS14, Lor14e, Mac09, MD10, ML13, Ric08a, Sta11,
VV09, App10b, Bay15a, Cou17b, Hun17a, Rou16, Shi10c, Shi10d, Tol16c].

Anamorphoscopes [SNH11]. Anany [Gri14c]. ancient
[Dav17, Gib14a, Gra13, Lan12, Lev14b, Mac13e, Rei14, WW13, YM11, Rua13].
Andrews [De 10a]. Arendseu [Lea10]. Andrew
[Mac15b, Rou14, Shi14b, Tol13]. Andrews [Stol12c]. Angelo [GG12c]. angle
[BCL10, CR14, Kos16, Shi11c, WO11]. angle-bisector [CR14]. angled
[Leu12a, Osl11a]. angles [Nic14b, O’L10, Sub15b]. Annette [Dav17].
annotated [Abb08, Lev10d]. annular [Che16a]. Answering [Ano06].
anthology [War12c]. Anthony [Shi15b, Tol15d]. Anthropologic [BC15].
antiquity [Hoa15b, KP14]. Antonio [Rou16]. anxieties [Pas11b]. any
[CO11, Koo11]. anywhere [Jam13b]. Apéry [Mel13]. apologies [Tol16a].
appearance [Hir11d, Lor17a]. Appel [Shi14b]. Applebaum [Bay14b].
application [Gut11, Haj17a, Lor11b, Rua14c]. Applications
[Mol12, AA13, Dav12, Hall1c, Kan09b, Kra15, Mac14c, RJPG12, R+12,
Mac13d, Shi11d, Shi15a, Bev14, Rua14a]. Applied
[Con12, Hun13a, Hun17c, Reb12]. approach
[Dou13, Egg15, Jac11, JO14, Lev12f, Lor14e, Mil12, Rza10, Sta11, TL16, Tra13].
approaches [Gri12e, Lor12a]. Approximate [DL14, Sy17].
approximation [Gib14a, Jam14a, SS12, VSR13]. Approximations
[Mac10d, Ste12b]. AQA [Gri11d, Hall12, Ano10a, Kra09]. Arabic [Lo 13].
Arbelos [For10a, Tol13, Job16, Oku13a, Oku13b, Shi11b]. arc
[Osl16, Shi10b]. Archimedean [Oki13b, OW14, OJN16]. Archimedes
[Kir13, Shi11b]. Arcturus [Levi13b]. area
[CF15, Jos15, Lor12g, Lor13b, Lor17c, Oki13a, Sni17]. areal [Sco13a]. areals
[Sni16]. Areas [Lor12f, Sew14, Lor12b]. argument [Mar11]. arguments
[Shi10a, AM11, Gri12g, Jan14a, OC14, Shi12c]. Arlen [Bay17c]. Arnold
[Raj13]. art [Gri11c, Hau12, Lan12, Mah10a, Mic09, Rua14b, Tub14, Van13,
Lev15a, Mac13e]. Arthur [How15]. article [Bur10a]. arts [BY11]. Artstein
[Levi17b]. Arturo [Shi10h]. Artzt [Sha15]. Arzarello [GG10b]. Ash
[Shi17, Tol15c, Tol17f]. Ashby [Ki10c]. Ashish [Hun15]. asinorum
[Haj15a]. Askar [Hun15]. aspects [Bot10b, Sto12e]. ASS [Haj10].
Assessing [Fre10a]. Assessment [BHJ10, Hal11a]. assistant
[Fre10, Zan10]. associated [EF10, Gri17a, Mah10c, Oai15]. Association
[Ano14m, Bay10c, Bay12, Eat11, Hal10b, Hal17b, Lev14k, Lor11i, Lor14d,
Tol15c, Tol15g, Ano17i, Ano17j, PW13, Tol15g]. Associativity [Mac14e],
asymmetric [Sch16a], asymptotes [Mit12, Sco15b]. Atlantic [Hud11b],
attached [Ada10, War13a]. attractors [GG08c, Lev10e]. Attribution
[Ano14m, Bay10c, Bay12, Eat11, Hal10b, Hal17b, Lev14k, Lor11i, Lor14d,
Tol15e, Tol15g, Ano17i, Ano17j, PW13, Tol15g].

Average [Edg16]. averages [Lor10b, Lor11a, Lor13c]. Avishek
[Shi15a]. Avner [Shi17, Tol15c, Tol17f]. avoid [Bay15c].
[JJ17]. Birgit [Tol14c]. Birkhauser
[De 14c, Jac14, Rou16, De 10b, Gib12b, Rua13, Sch14, Sch16b, Toll4a, De 10a].
birth [Ano17b, Ric08b]. birthday [GDDR08, HB16, Sut11]. bisect [Jos17b].
bisect-diagonal [Jos17b]. Bisecting [Os16]. bisector [CR14]. Blackjack
[Wer09, Hai10]. Block [War10b]. Bloomsbury [Gri17b, Lev13b, Sto14b].
blunder [Smy10]. Blythe [Pat17]. body [Sto17a]. Bogdan [Yeo16].
Bombelli [Tra13]. Book
[And10a, And10b, And11, And13c, And13a, And13b, And13d, App10b,
App10a, App11, App14b, App14a, Ban10a, Ban10c, Ban10b, Ban13, Ban14b,
Ban14a, Bay10c, Bay10b, Bay10a, Bay11b, Bay11a, Bay12, Bay14a, Bay14b,
Bay14c, Bay14d, Bay15b, Bay15a, Bay17b, Bay17a, Bay17c, Bev13, Bev14,
Bev17, Cou10, Cou11, Cou12, Cou13, Cou14, Cou15, Cou17a, Cou17b, Cri13,
Cri15b, Cri15a, Cri17a, Dav10, Dav15, Dav17, De 10b, De 10a, De 11b,
De 14c, De 14b, De 17, Eat11, Eat12, Eat13, For10a, For10b, For11, For12,
For13, Fos14b, Fox15, Fre10a, Fre10b, Fre15, Gib10a, Gib10c, Gib10b, Gib11b,
Gib11c, Gib11a, Gib12b, Gib12a, Gib13b, Gib13a, Gib14b, Gib14c, Gib17,
Gol10, GG10a, GG12c, Gri10b, Gri11d, Gri11e, Gri11b, Gri11c, Gri12f, Gri13a].
Book [Gri13b, Gri13d, Gri13c, Gri13f, Gri14f, Gri14a, Gri14e, Gri14b, Gri14c,
Gri14d, Gri17b, Gri17c, Hai10, Hai12, Hai13, Hai15, Hai17, Hal10c, Hal10a,
Hal10b, Hal11b, Hal11c, Hal11a, Hal12b, Hal13, Hal14, Hal15a, Hal15b,
Hal16, Hal17a, Hal17b, Hal17c, Hal17d, Hal11, Hal12, Hoa10, Hoa11, Hoa12,
Hoa13a, Hoa14b, Hoa14a, Hoa15a, Hoa15b, Hoa17, Hud10c, Hud10b, Hud10a,
Hud11a, Hud11b, Hud13a, Hud13b, Hun10b, Hun10a, Hun12b, Hun12a,
Hun13d, Hun13c, Hun13b, Hun13a, Hun14b, Hun14a, Hun14, Hun16, Hun17a,
Hun17b, Hun17c, Hun17d, Hun17e, Hun17f, Jac14, Kil10, LP10, Lea10, Lee17,
Lev10d, Lev10f, Lev10e, Lev10a, Lev10b, Lev10c, Lev11b, Lev11d, Lev11a,
Lev11e, Lev11c, Lev11f, Lev12a, Lev12d, Lev12b, Lev12c, Lev13e, Lev13c,
Lev13b, Lev13h, Lev13a].
Book [Lev13g, Lev13f, Lev13d, Lev14e, Lev14c, Lev14b, Lev14a, Lev14n,
Lev14j, Lev14c, Lev14b, Lev14a, Lev14n, Lev14b, Lev14a, Lev14d, Lev14f,
Lev14g, Lev15b, Lev15a, Lev17f, Lev17g, Lev17a, Lev17b, Lev17d, Lev17c,
Lev17e, Lor10e, Lor10d, Lor10c, Lor11g, Lor11h, Lor11f, Lor11i, Lor13d,
Lor14a, Lor14d, Lor14g, Lor15i, Lor15h, Lor16c, Lor16b, Lor17f,
Lori17d, Lor17e, Mac10b, Mac10c, Mac10a, Mac12b, Mac13c, Mac13a,
Mac13c, Mac13b, Mac14b, Mac14c, Mac14d, Mac14a, Mac15a,
Mac15b, Mac15c, Mac16a, Mac16b, Mac16c, Mah10b, Meg12, Mun12, Nai12,
Pas14, Pat17, Rot10c, Rot10d, Rot10b, Rot10a, Rou13a, Rou14, Rou16,
Ruo10, Ruo11, Ruo12, Ruo13, Ruo14c, Ruo14a, Rua14b, Rua17, Sch10, Sch13,
Sch14, Sch16b, Sch16c, Shi10e, Shi10f].
Book [Shi10c, Shi10f, Shi10g, Shi10d, Shi10h, Shi11e, Shi11d, Shi12c, Shi13c, Shi14d, Shi14b, Shi14c, Shi14e, Shi15c, Shi15a, Shi15b, Shi16b, Shi17, Sto10b, Sto10a, Sto12c, Sto12b, Sto12a, Sto14a, Sto14b, Sto14c, Sto17b, Sto17a, Sut10, Sut11, Ten12, Tol10, Tol13, Tol14b, Tol14a, Tol14c, Tol15b, Tol15e, Tol15g, Tol15a, Tol15d, Tol15f, Tol16a, Tol16d, Tol16c, Tol16b, Tol16e, Tol17a, Tol17b, Tol17d, Tol17c,
[App10a, Bay14a, Bev14, Gib14b, Gib14c, Mac13e, Mac13b, Mac13d, Mun12, Rua14a, Shi13c, Shi14e, War13b, War13c]. creation [Gri13a, Lev11].

creative [Bay12, DSZ08, Hol11, Hol13b, Lev10e, Lor14d]. creators [Soi09a, Lor11h]. Crilly [Lev10a, Lev11f, War10a].
crisis [Wel08, Ban10c]. Cristina [Cou12]. critical [Hoa15a, Ken14]. Cross [Dob11, Rot10a].

crossing [Lev08, Gsu12, Lev13g, Sto10a]. crossnumber [Cut14].

crossroads [De14c, Tob12]. Cryptic [Cut14].
crystal [Wap12]. CSE [Sto12b]. cube [DL12, GG08b, Kuc15, Sut11]. cubes [Loo11, Sub14b]. cubic [Kul13a, TL16, Tra13, Vil14a].
cubics [Lor14g, Fos12a, Joh11, Kul16]. cuboidal [ML13].
cucker [Cou15, Cou17a]. Cult [Lev14n, Mar12]. culture [BEU12, Tol14c].
cultures [Sen12]. CUP [Lev10b]. curiosities [Ste08, Ste09a, Ste09b, Wap12, Tol10]. curious [Gri17b, Qua12b, War12b].

curricular [Hun17f]. curriculum [And12]. curvature [Gib13a, Tau11]. curves [AG14, BL10, Ber17, Gla12, Hum13c, KL11].
cut [Fos12c]. cutting [Lor10a].

cycle [Haj11]. cycles [Dol17a]. Cyclic [JST12, De11a, Hun15].
cylinders [Bea13].

D [Bay15a, Cou12, GG10a, Lev17d, Mac10c, Mun12, Shi10d, Sut11, Tol17d, Tol17e, Zet13]. D1 [Rot10b, Jef08a].


david [Ban10c, Bay14b, De14b, For12, Fre10b, Hal10b, Hal16, Lev10c, Lev11b, Lor10c, Lor16b, Mac15a,

Rot10c, Shi10c, Sto17b, Tol15b, Tol15g, Yeo17c, Zar11].
davis [Lev10e, Mac13d]. dawn [Ale10, Gil11b]. day [Vil11]. dead [Lew13].

debate [Mer15]. decade [Dol15b]. Déchiffreurs [DLP08]. decimal [Gri15b].
decision [Jef08a, Rot10b]. deck [NG15]. decline [Kill10, Orm08].

decoding [Ved10, War11a]. decompositions [DeM10]. define [Ste11a, Ste12c, Zet13].
defining [GS16]. definition [FL14]. deformation [Har10b, Meg12].
degree [Alc12, Alc13, Fos14b, Sto14a]. degrees [Shi11c].
deleting [BKS17]. delgado [Ron16]. delhi [Cou14].
delightly [SV15].
derangement [So13, Lew13]. derek [Bay12, Lor14d].
derivation [Lev13, Lor14c]. derivations [Osi15, Ste17e].
derivatives [Cel17, Luc10, Luc13, San11]. derived [JJ13b]. derych [Sto12b]. descent [Lor13].
descenete [Dol11a]. descriptive [Gao08, Gao09, War10c]. design [Lan12, Mac13e]. desolneux [For12].
determinants [ES10]. determining [BB12].
determinism [Raj13].
develop [Hal17a]. developments [And12]. devil [OD13]. devlin [Lev10f].
diane [Shi14e]. dianne [Mah10b]. diarmuid [Lev11e].
diary [Lev14k]. dice [May16, Jár16, Rob13].
dice-and-numbers [Jár16]. Dick [Gib17].
dictionary [Lo 13, Lor10e, Nel08]. Did [OD13].
died [Fre15, Sen12]. difference
evaluation [Lor16a, Shi16a, JL13]. Evans [Hun17a]. Évariste
[Neu11, Hoa13a]. Even [AW07, Jam10b, Sto10b]. ever [Haj15a]. Everyday
[Fer14, Ban14a, Cra10, Her11, War12a, War12b, Bay15b]. everyone [CT14].
everything [Pas11b], everywhere [App12, Bay14b]. exam
[Ada09b, Lor11g]. examples [Gla12]. exc [Cou17b]. excentre
[Haj12, Haj17d]. excursions [And13d, Hah12]. exercises [Bat14]. Exeter
[Sco12]. existence [Ste11b, ZF10, Gri14f]. Exotic [Orm08, Kil10].
exception [Gri16b]. expectations [Wap12, Gib14c]. expeditions
[And13a, Swe12]. Experimental [Vil07, Shi10e, Shi10f]. explained
[Cra09, Hall10b]. Explicit [Sur14]. exploration [Lev17g]. explorations
[Haw11]. explorer [KL14]. exploring [And13a, Mac14a, Pas13, Swe12].
explosion [Gib17]. exponential [Jam15e]. expressed [Sub15b].
Expressing [Jam17]. expressions [Gri11a, Tra10]. extradii
[Lor15d, Lk17]. Extended [GG10b, LP16]. extension [FM10, Kum11].
extraordinary [Hol12a]. Extremal [Nic16, Sil17, Haj17d, Haj12].
extrapolation [Haj11, Haj12]. extraplated [CG15, X11].
extraordinarily [Hol12a]. Extraordinary [Hol12a]. Extreme
[Yu10, Shi13]. Extensions [den14, Shi13]. extending
[Lev17g]. extension [FM10, Kum11]. extraordinary [Hol12a]. Extremal
[Nic16, Sil17, Haj17d, Haj12].
F [App10b, Ban10a, Gib10a, GG10b, War11b]. Faced [Roc14, Hai15]. facing
[Pas11b]. factor [Lor15c]. factorial [VSR13]. factorials
[Gril5c, Mac15d, RG14]. factorisation [Bau14, BB12, Shi15d, Shi15e].
factorise [Lor14g]. facts [Gri17c]. fallacy [Lor14j]. families [Gri17c].
Family [Pas11a, GB12, Kos14, Lor13a, Oai15]. Famous [Pet09, Gril2f].
fantastical [Rua10, Wil08]. fantasy [Adl14]. Farey [Rua14c, Gut11]. Farin
[Mah10b]. Farny [Sil12]. fascinating [Gril1e, dK09]. Fast [Coo11a, Hol12b].
Fauvel [Lev14g]. fears [Spr09, Ban10b]. featuring [Shi12a]. Feb [How16].
Feedback [AM08, Ano10b, Ano10c, Ano10d, Ano11b, Ano11c, Ano11d, Ano12b, Ano12c, Ano13a, Ano13b, Ano13c, Ano14d, Ano14e, Ano15c, Ano15a, Ano15b, Ano17c, Ano17d, Mac10b]. Feet [Lev12e, Ban14b]. Felder [Sch10]. Felipe [Cou15, Cou17a]. Fellmann [De 10b]. Fermat
[Bar17, Bau14, Bur10b, Dev08, Dol11a, Dol12a, Dol12b, Dol12d, Shi15e]. Fernandez [Bay15b]. Fernando [Shi10e, Shi10f]. Ferreiros [De 17]. Ferry
[Col13b]. fiber [BY11]. Fibonacci
[Di 13, Gau11, Gri13e, Kos14, MMYA10, Mil11, RG14, Ron11, SE13].
Fibonacci-like [MMYA10]. Fibonacci’s [Gril5g]. Fibonacci’s-rabbits
[Gril5g]. Fibonometry [CR13]. fiction [Adl14]. Fielder [Zar10b]. Fields
figure [Mac11a]. figures [FFW13, Lev14g]. Figuring [Cra10, War12a]. fill
[Job11b]. find [Ban14, Pas11b, Rou13b]. Finding
[BCL10, Jam11a, Jam11b, Shi11f, Tre17, JO14, Ste17d]. Fine [Shi15b].
Fingers [Bau14]. finite [Cou12, HTSE09, Shi11e, Wil09, Hud10a]. Fiona
fits [Wil08]. five [Hoa11, HP10b, Lev11e, Osl15]. fixed [Gri15b].
fixed-column [Gri15b]. Flatland

G [And10a, And10b, App14a, Bay14a, Gri11b, Gri14d, Hud13b, Mac14c].
Gabriel [Hum17f, Lea10]. Gage [Tol17g]. Gaglione [Shi15b]. gallery [Gri11c, Mic09]. Galois [Shi10i, FGR14, Neu11, Ser08, Hon13a]. game [Bra08, Cri17b, Dev08, Gri11g, Jär16, Min12, Rob13, Von17, Hud10c, Lev10f].
Games [Pas16, Wel12, GG08a, Hal17d, Bay10a, Mac15a]. gamma [Jan14b, Jam15d, Jam16a]. Gao [War10c]. gaps [Shi13d]. Gardner [Bay10a, Sut11, GG08a, GDDR08, GG08b]. Gareth [Tol17c]. Garland
Hun14b, Pat17, Shi11e, Growney, GST, Gua, guard, Guerraggio, guessing, Haw12, Mah10a, Guest, Guide, GST, [Lev10e], Gua, [Kha13], [Cou17b], [Kha13], [Haw12], [Mah10a], [Gri11c, Mic09], [GG12c], [Lev10e], [Haw12, Mah10a], [Ano10a, Fie07, Iva09, Job13c, Lor11f, Ron14, Sto12b, Zal10b, Hal10a, Hal12b, Sto12b], guitar, [RR11], Gupta, [Cou17b], Gustafson, [Lev13g], Guthery, [Rua14c].

H [And10a, And10b, Bay15a, Fre10a, Gri14d, Rua12, Zal11], Haese [Hal15a, Hal15b, Pat17], Hahn [And13d], Haigh [Bay14c], Halbeisen [Shi14c], half [Job11b, WO11, O’L10], half-angle [WO11], halfway [AZY12, Per12], Hall [Bay11b, Cou13, Hun17b, Sch10, War10c, FFGH09, Ros09], Hall/CRC [Cou13], Hamilton [McG13], Hampton [De 14b], hand [Sur10], handbook [ABD11, Job13c, Ron14, Sch13], hands [Rei14], hands-on [Rei14], Handshaking [Cri10], Hanoi [Bay10a, FF16, GG08a], Hansford [Mah10b], happening [CMZ93, Lor14f, Mac11d], hard [Bay15b, Bay17b, Bay17a, Bay17c, Bev17, Cou15, Cou17a, Cri17a, Dav17, De 17, Fre15, Gri17b, Hai17, Hal17a, Hoa15a, Hoa15b, Hoa17, Hun16, Hun17b, Hun17e, Hun17f, Lor15h, Lor16c, Lor16b, Mac15b, Mac15c, Mac16b, Rua17, Sch16c, Shi15b, Shi17, Sto17a, Tol14c, Tol15a, Tol16a, Tol17b, Tol17d, Tol17c, Tol17e, Tol17f, Yeo16], Hardback [And13b, And13d, Ban10a, Bev14, Cou13, De 10b, De 11b, De 14c, For11, GG12c, Gri10b, Gri13d, Gri13c, Gri13f, Gri14f, Hoa11, Hoa12, Hud13b, Hun12b, Hun12a, Hun13d, Hun13c, Lev12a, Mac11b, Rua13, Rua14a, Shi11e, Shi11d, Shi14c, Cou10, De 10a, Gib10c, Gib14c, Hud11a, Lev14k, Rua11, Shi10c, Sut10], hardcover [Lev14b], Hardy [And10a, And10b, Kan17, vdV12], Hari [Bay17c], Harmonic [VV09, Jam15b, Jam17, Kha10, Nur14a, Sco11a, App11], harmonies [KK11, Lev13b], Harris [ Tol16a], Hartshorne [Meg12], Harvard [Ban13, Gib11b, Tol17h], hating [HJS11, Hun13d], Havil [Cri15b, Gri13f], having [Lor14h], Hawkes [dv14], hbk [And11, And13c, App10b, App10a, App11, App14a, Bay14a, Bev13, Eei11, Eat12, Eat13, For12, For13, Gib10b, Gri14e, Gri14b, Hai10, Hai12, Hai13, Hai15, Hoa13a, Hud10b, Hud13a, Hun13a, Hun14b, Hun15, Jac14, Lev11a, Lev12c, Lev13e, Lev14e, Lev14i, Lev14n, Lev14a, Mac13c, Mac14b, Mac14c, Meg12, Shi10g, Shi12c, Shi13c, Shi14b, Shi15c, Shi15a, Sto12c, Sut11, Tol14b, Tol15b], heart [CC10, Fre13], heaven [Gus12, Lev13g], Heavenly [Van13, Rua14b], heavens [Rua11, Van09], Heidi [Eat12], height [Lor12h], Heinz [Sch14], Heisenberg [App11, VV09], Helge [Hoa11, Hun16], help [Fre10b], hemispheroid [De14], Henry [Gib13a], Hensel [Hun14a], Hepp [Sch10], heptadecagon [Shi16c], Herbert [Tol16e], Hermite [Zho11], Heroes [Ale10, Gib11b], Heron [BS15, Jos16b, Lin11, Lor13a], Heron-like [Jos16b], Heron-type [Lor13a], Heronian [Dol16b, Rea16], Herrmann [Ban14a, Shi14e], Hersh [Hun13d], Hess [Gib17], Hexaflexagon [GG08a, Bay10a], Heyne [De 10a], Hidden [KK11, Bay15b, Bro12a, Fre13, Fre13, Lor15g, Maz14, YN10, YN12, Lev13b].


[Lev13f, Lev13d, Lev14i, Lev14n, Lev14o, Lev14k, Lev14l, Lev14j, Lev14c, Lev14h, Lev14p, Lev14b, Lev14m, Lev14a, Lev14d, Lev14f, Lev14g, Lev15b, Lev15a, Lev17f, Lev17g, Lev17a, Lev17b, Lev17d, Lev17c, Lev17e, Lor10e, Lor10d, Lor10c, Lor11g, Lor11h, Lor11i, Lor13d, Lor14f, Lor14e, Lor14d, Lor15g, Lor15i, Lor15h, Lor16c, Lor16b, Lor17f, Lor17d, Lor17e, Mac10b, Mac10c, Mac11b, Mac12b, Mac13e, Mac13a, Mac13c, Mac13b, Mac13d, Mac14b, Mac14c, Mac14d, Mac14a, Mac15a, Mac15b, Mac15c, Mac16a, Mac16b, Mac16c, Mah10b, Meg12, Mun12, Nai12, Pas14, Pat17, Rot10c, Rot10d, Rot10b, Rot10a, Rou13a, Rou14, Rou16, Rua10, Rua11, Rua12, Rua13, Rua14c, Rua14a, Rua14b, Rua17, Sch10, Sch13, Sch14, Sch16b, Sch16c, Shi10e, Shi10f, Shi10c, Shi10i]. ISBN

[Shi10g, Shi10d, Shi10h, Shi11e, Shi11d, Shi12c, Shi13c, Shi14d, Shi14b, Shi14c, Shi14e, Shi15c, Shi15a, Shi15b, Shi16b, Shi17, Sto10b, Sto10a, Sto12c, Sto12b, Sto12a, Sto14a, Sto14b, Sto14c, Sto17b, Sto17a, Sut10, Sut11, Ten12, Tol10, Tol13, Tol14h, Tol14a, Tol14c, Tol15b, Tol15e, Tol15c, Tol15a, Tol15d, Tol15f, Tol16a, Tol16d, Tol16c, Tol16b, Tol16e, Tol17a, Tol17b, Tol17d, Tol17c, Tol17e, Tol17f, Tol17h, Tol17g, Von17, War10a, War10c, War10b, War11a, War11b, War12a, War13a, War13b, War13c, Wil10, Yeo16, Yeo17a, Yeo17b, Yeo17c, Zar10b, Zar10a, Zar11, Zet13]. isles [Qua13]. isoperimetric [Fin14b]. ISSN [App14b]. issn [App14b]. issue [Ano10g, Ano10h, Ano10i, Ano10k, Ano10j, Ano10m, Ano10l, Ano11f, Ano11b, Ano11g, Ano11j, Ano11i, Ano11l, Ano11k, Ano12f, Ano12g, Ano12h, Ano12i, Ano12l, Ano12k, Ano13e, Ano13g, Ano13f, Ano13i, Ano13h, Ano13k, Ano13j, Ano14h, Ano14g, Ano14j, Ano14i, Ano14k, Ano15f, Ano15e, Ano15c, Ano15b, Ano15a, Ano15j, Ano15i, Ano16d, Ano16c, Ano17f, Ano17e, Ano17h, Ano17g]. Istituto [GG10b]. Italiana [GG10b]. Iterated [Ste12b]. Iterating [Rou13b]. Ivanov [Lor11f]. Iverson [Mac13b].


Cou10, Cou12, Cri11, Den14, Dol15b, FRW11, Fox15, Gib13a, HHHS14, Hal15a, Hal15b, Hun13b, Jac12, Lev17d, Mac12b, Mac12c, MNS10, Orm13, Pat17, Plo09, Soi09b, Spr09, Ste11b, Sto10a, Tub14, WILY11, Wri09, Zar10a, dS13, Ada10, AW07, Alc13, And12, AR14, Ban10a, Ban10c, BY08, BY11, BRR08, Cra07, Cri17a, DSZ08, Dav10, De 11b, Dev08, Duf11, Eat11, For10b, Fos14b, FR02, FR08, Fyf11, Gib11b, GG08c, Gol10, GG10a, GG10b, GD14, Gut11, Hal10c, Hal11b, Hal12b, Hal17b, Hal17c, Haw12, Her11, HJS11, Hin08, Hoa12, Hol11, Hol13b, Hou09, Hud13b, Hun13d, Imr10, Iv09, JM09a, JM09b, Kra12, LPE+12, Lev10e, Lev11d, Lev12d, Lev14l, Lev14m, Lev15b, Lev17f, Lip13.

**mathematics**

[Lor11h, Lor11f, Lor11i, Lor17d, LHS14, Mah10a, M’+08, Mun12, Ne08, Nic08a, Orm08, Pas11b, Pit11, Pit12, PM13, Pit14, PL13, Ram09, Reb12, Rei14, Ron07, Rot10b, Rua11, Rua14c, Rua14b, She10b, SD10, She10a, Soi09a, Ste12a, Ste13a, Sti10, Sto10b, Sto12b, Sto12a, Sto14a, Sto14b, Szp10a, Szp10b, Tob12, Tol16d, Van09, Van13, War13a, War10d, War12b, War12c, Wel08, Wel12, YM11, ZH09, vDD13, Pat17, Lev10e, Hal15a, Hal15b, Ban14a, Bay12, Bay14a, De 14c, Gib11c, Gri11b, Gri14d, Hal17d, Hud10a, Hud13a, Hun13a, Hun17e, Hun17f, Kill0, Lev11d, Lev11f, Lev12a, Lev14e, Lev14o, Lor10e, Lor14d, Lor16b, Lor17e, Mac15a, Rua13, Sto17b, Tol13, Tol16b, Tol17a, Tol17c, Wil10, dV14, Ban10b, Bay11a, Con11, Dav17, Gri14f, Hoa14a, Lev11b, Lev13c].

**Mathematics** [Lev15a, Lev17b, Pat17, Sto12c, Sto17a, Tol16a, War13a].

**mathématiques** [Bat14, Lor15i, Yeo17a].

**Maths** [Lev17d].

**Mathews** [Lev17d].

**MATLAB** [Duf11, Mun12].

**Matrices** [VvBM08, Bea17, Bev14, EH11, Har10a, Hun10a, Mol12, Rua14a].

**Matrix** [VvBM08, ABD11, Bev14, BB12, FS10, Lor15f, Mol12, Rua14a, Sch13, Yan15, Hun10a, Hun17d].


**matters** [Sim12].

**Matthew** [Hal17a].

**Matthews** [Tol17b].

**Maximal** [MM15].

**maximisation** [Hir11b].

**Maximisation/minimisation** [Hir11b].

**MaxProduct** [Der12].

**Maxwell** [FMW14, Mac15b].

**may** [Bur10b].

**maze** [Haw11, Ste10].

**Mazur** [Lor15g].

**McAllister** [Lev12a].

**McCabe** [Zar11].

**McCartney** [Mac15b].

**McGovern** [Cri15a].

**McGregor** [Gib11c].

**McKay** [Tol16c].

**MD** [De 14b].

**mean** [App11, Jam14a, Lor10b, Lor14h, Mer13, Mer17, Pla16, Shi16d, VV09, OC14].

**mean-square** [Shi16d].

**meaning** [Sut10, Tub14].

**means** [Lor11b].

**Measure** [Kön12, Bay17c, Sch14].

**Measurement** [Loc12, Ban13].

**Measuring** [Col11a].

**mechanic** [Lev09, And11].

**mechanical** [Tol15].

**Mechanics** [Hol17, Jef08b, Cou12, HTSE09, KL11, Luc10, Luc13, Raj13, App10a, Mac14b, Gol10].

**mediant** [Gut11, Rua14c].

**medieval** [Cri17a].
Orbits [Jam14g]. order [Abe16, Hir11h, McN14, Suc11, Sut10]. ordered [Gri12c]. Ordering [Aud14]. orderings [Egg15]. orderly [Abe16, Hir11h, McN14, Suc11, Sut10]. Orieami [Mc13b]. Origami [GG08b, Lan12, Muk10, Sut10, WILY11, Ger08, Muk07, For10a, LP10, Mac13e, Nai12]. original [Kul13c]. originaux [Bat14]. Ordering [Aud14]. orderings [Egg15]. orderly [Pop12]. Orieami [Mac13b]. Origami [GG08b, Lan12, Muk10, Sut11, WILY11, Ger08, Muk07, For10a, LP10, Mac13e, Nai12]. order [Kil10, Bur10a]. Ortega [Rou16]. orthic [Nic17]. orthocentroidal [Sco14e]. Orthogonal [Fos12b]. Orzel [Lev14c]. Osborne [Lor15a]. Oscar [Bay15b]. O'Shea [Bay10c, Lor17f]. Other [Lev12e, Ada09b, Ban14b, Gib17, Gri11c, Haw11, Hun12a, Lor11g, Mic09, Pla11a]. our [Ste11a, Ste12c, Zet13]. ourscribed [Ano14r, DZH14, Tod15]. overcome [Pas11b]. Owen [Bay10c, Lor11i, Lor17f]. own [Pur11]. Oxford [And10a, And10b, And13c, And13b, App14a, Bay11b, Bay14b, Bay14c, Bev13, Cou10, Cou12, Cri13, Dav10, De 11b, Fos14b, Fre15, Gib13a, Gol10, Gri11d, Gri14c, Hall10c, Haw11, Hun15, Hun17f, Lev12a, Lev13e, Lev14i, Lev14o, Lev14b, Lev14g, Mac10c, Mac14b, Mac15b, Mac16a, Rot10d, Rot10b, Ru17, Sch13, Shi10e, Shi10f, Shi10g, Sto14a, Sto17b, Tol14b, War10b, War11a, Wil10, ABD11, FFW13, Lev14g].

[Bev13, RT11]. Penelope [Hal11a]. Penguin [Lor10e, Nel08, Lor10e].
pension [SA16]. pentagon [Lor16d]. people [AA08, Hud11a]. Perfect
[Ges11, Lew10, Gri13c]. Perfectly [Lev12c]. perimeter
Perkins [Hun12a]. permutations [Haj11, Wei12]. person [SS12].
perspective [BHJ10, CD11, Cut14, Hal11a, Shi13c]. perspectives
[AR14, FWM14, Stoi14b]. Peter [Ban10b, Cou15, Cou17a, Cri13, Dav10,
Hoa13a, Hun14b, Lor16b, Pat17, Stoi12b, Stoi12a]. Peters [Ban10a, Eat12,
For10b, For12, For13, Gib10a, Gib10b, Hoal12, Hun10c, Hud11a,
Hun13c, LP10, Lev10e, Mac13c, Mah10b, Nai12, Shi10i, Shi14e, Sut10, Sut11].
Petkovic [Gri12f]. Phi [Lev14h]. Philippe [Sch13]. philosopher
[vDD13, Pas14]. philosophy [LHS14, Rua12, Tha05]. Physical
[Lev12e, Ban14b, JS08, Lev09, Mac10c, Tre17]. physics
[Adl14, FFHG09, Min12, Schul12, Hun12a, Mac16c]. PI [Shi14d, OW14].
Piecing [Mah15b]. Piene [Hoa11, Hun16]. Pierre [Shi10].
Pietro [Shi13c]. pillars [Tol17a]. Pini [De 10a]. pipeline [Ano14f, Ano15d]. PISA [And12].
Plain [Lev17c]. planar [Ban16]. plane [GG13, Lev17c, Lor16d]. planet [Jew10].
planetary [And13b, Ben12b]. planets [And13b, Ben12b]. planning
[Pass11a]. Plato [Hud13b, Szp10b]. play [Cri17b, Gri17b, Mat16]. plc
[War10a]. Plofker [Cou11]. plus
[Hal10a, Shi17, Stoi12b, Tol13, Tol17f, dV14]. Poddar [Mac14c]. poems
[GG08c, Lev10e]. point [Ban10c, Dow15, Sco12, Sud11, We08]. points
[Bra11b, Cae15, Dol12c, GD14, Mcn16]. polar [Lor12b]. polarisation
polygons [Bar13, De 11a, Kin10, She16, Ste17c, Zor10]. polyhedra [Tay07].
Polyhedral [She13, FJ10]. polyhedron [CO11, Ric08b]. polynomial
[Cae15, Gri11a]. Polynomials
[FGR14, Fin14a, Gau11, Gri16a, Har12, McA10, Nic11, Sur13, Vill14b]. pons
popular [Bev13, RT11, War12c]. Popularising [Haj10]. population
[BS12b, Gib17]. Posamentier
[Hal17d, Lev14e, Lev14h, Lev14p, Lev17g, Lor17c]. present [Bat14, Lor15].
positive [Nur14b, Vill14b, Yan15]. postage [dV14]. pouring [SV15]. power
[BD15, FM10, Gau11, Grl12a, Grl13d, LG10, Lor10g, Baj13]. powers
[Bur10b, Cer16, Der15, Lor14b, Lor15g, Maz14, Sub15b, Tre17, Tsa11, Bli11,
EH11, JLU10]. Pp
[And10a, And10b, And11, And13c, And13d, App10a, App11, App14b,
Ban10a, Ban10c, Ban13, Ban14b, Ban14a, Bay10c, Bay10b, Bay10a, Bay11b,
Bay11a, Bay12, Bay14a, Bay14c, Bay14d, Bev14, Comb10, Cou11, Cou12,
Cou13, Cou14, Crl13, Dav10, De 10b, De 11b, De 14c, De 14h, Eti11, Eti12,
Eat13, For10a, For10b, For12, For13, Fre10a, Fre10b, Gbl11b, Gbl1c, Gbl12b,
Gbl12a, Gbl13b, Gbl14b, Gbl14c, Gol10, GG10a, GG10b, Grl10b,
Gri11d, Gri11c, Gri11b, Gri11a, Gri12b, Gri13b, Gri13a, Gri13c, Gri13f, Gri14a, Gri14e, Gri14b, Gri14c, Hai10, Hai12, Hai13, Hal10c, Hal10a, Hal11b, Hal11c, Hal11a, Hal12b, Hal13, Hal14, Haw12, Hoa11, Hoa12, Hoa13a, Hoa14a, Hud10b, Hud10a, Hud11a, Hud13a, Hud13b, Hun10b]. Pp [Hun10a, Hun12b, Hun12a, Hun13d, Hun13c, Hun13b, Hun13a, Hun14b, Hun14a, Jac14, LP10, Lea10, Lev10d, Lev10e, Lev10a, Lev10b, Lev10c, Lev11b, Lev11d, Lev11a, Lev11e, Lev11c, Lev11f, Lev12a, Lev12d, Lev12b, Lev12c, Lev13e, Lev13c, Lev13b, Lev13a, Lev13g, Lev13f, Lev13d, Lev14e, Lev14i, Lev14n, Lev14a, Lev14k, Lev14l, Lev14j, Lev14c, Lev14h, Lev14p, Lev14b, Lev14f, Lor10e, Lor10d, Lor10f, Lor10g, Lor11l, Lor11i, Lor13d, Lor14f, Lor14e, Mac10b, Mac10c, Mac10a, Mac13c, Mac13b, Mac13d, Mac14b, Mac14c, Mac14d, Mac14a, Mdh10b, Meg12, Mdh12, Nai12, Rot10c, Rot10d, Rot10b, Rot10a, Rot13a, Ron14, Rua11, Rua12, Rua13, Rua14c, Rua14a, Sch10, Sch13, Shi10e, Shi10c, Shi10i, Shi10b, Shi10d, Shi10h, Shi11e]. Pp [Shi11d, Shi12e, Shi13c, Shi14d, Shi14b, Shi14c, Sto10b, Sto10a, Sto12c, Sto12b, Sto12a, Sto11, Ten12, Tol10, Tol13, Tol14b, Tol14a, War10c, War10b, War11a, War12a, War13a, War13b, War13c, Wil10, Zar10b, Zar10a, Zet13, And13a, App10b, App14a, Ban10b, Bay14b, Bay15b, Bay15a, Bay17b, Bay17a, Bay17c, Bev13, Bev17, Cou15, Cou17a, Cou17b, Cri15b, Cri15a, Cri17a, Dav15, Dav17, De 10a, De 17, For11, For15, Fre15, Gib10c, Gib10b, Gib17, GG12c, Gri14d, Gri17b, Gri17c, Hai15, Hai17, Hall10b, Hall15a, Hall15b, Hall16, Hall17a, Hall17c, Hall17d, Haw11, Hoa10, Hoa14b, Hoa15a, Hoa15b, Hoa17, Hud10c, Hud11b, Hun15, Hun16, Hun17a, Hun17b, Hun17c, Hun17d, Hun17e, Hun17f, Kil10, Lee17, Lev10f, Lev14m, Lev14a, Lev14d, Lev14g, Lev15b, Lev15a, Lev17f, Lev17g]. pp [Lev17a, Lev17b, Lev17d, Lev17c, Lev17e, Lor10c, Lor11f, Lor14d, Lor15g, Lor15i, Lor15h, Lor15a, Lor16c, Lor16b, Lor17d, Lor17e, Mac11b, Mac15a, Mac15b, Mac15c, Mac16a, Mac16b, Mac16c, Pas14, Pat17, Rul16, Rua10, Rua14b, Rua17, Sch14, Sch16b, Sch16c, Shi14e, Shi15c, Shi15a, Shi15b, Shi16b, Shi17, Sto14a, Sto14b, Sto14c, Sto17b, Sto17a, Tol14c, Tol15b, Tol15e, Tol15c, Tol15a, Tol15d, Tol15f, Tol16a, Tol16d, Tol16c, Tol16b, Tol16e, Tol17a, Tol17b, Tol17d, Tol17c, Tol17e, Tol17f, Tol17h, Tol17g, Von17, War10a, War11b, Yeo16, Yeo17a, Yeo17b, Yeo17c, Zar11, dV14]. Practical [FH05, HF04, Mah10b]. practice [Bor10b, MMC09, Zar11, Sto12c]. practices [De 17]. Prakash [Hall17]. precise [Ada10, War13a, War13a]. preference [Egg15]. Preiss [Hall11c]. present [Szp10b, Hud13b]. preserve [Gri11a]. presidential [Bra08, Hud10c]. Press [And10a, And10b, And11, And13c, And13a, And13b, And13d, App10a, App14a, Ban10c, Ban13, Ban14b, Bay10a, Bay11b, Bay14a, Bay14b, Bay14c, Bay15b, Bay15a, Bay17b, Bev13, Bev14, Bev17, Cou10, Cou11, Cou12, Cou17b, Cri13, Cri15b, Cri15a, Cri17a, Dav10, Dav15, Dav17, De 11b, De 14b, De 17, For11, For15, Fre10a, Fre15, Gib11b, Gib13a, Gib14b, Gib14c, Gib17, Gol10, Gri12d, Gri11c, Gri13f, Gri14b, Gri14c, Hai13, Hal10c, Hal16, Haw11, Haw12, Hao10, Hao14a, Hao14b, Hao15a, Hao15b, Hao17, Hud10b, Hud13a, Hud13b, Hun10b,

Press [Lor15g, Lor17d, Mac10c, Mac11b, Mac13e, Mac13b, Mac14b, Mac15a, Mac15b, Mac15c, Mac16a, Mac16b, Mac16c, Mun12, Rot10c, Rot10d, Rot10b, Rou13a, Rua12, Rua14c, Rua14a, Rua14b, Rua17, Sch13, Shi10e, Shi10f, Shi10g, Shi10h, Shi13c, Shi14b, Shi14e, Shi15b, Shi17, Sto14a, Sto14e, Sto17b, Sto17a, Sut11, Tol14b, Tol15b, Tol15c, Tol15a, Tol15d, Tol16a, Tol16d, Tol16c, Tol16b, Tol16c, Tol17d, Tol17c, Tol17f, Tol17h, Tol17g, Von17, War10b, War11a, War11b, War13b, War13c, Wil10, Yeo16, Mac13d, Dol15b].

Price [Cou14].

primality [Cha11].

Prime [Lor14l, BB12, Col11b, Gri12g, Hun13b, Sae17, SS11].

primes [Cha11, Gri12g, Har14, Mac13f, MM13b, Os15, Sco11c, SLMRR10, Lor17f].

Primicerio [Gri14d].

Princeton [And11, And13d, Ban14b, Bay15b, Cou11, Gri15, Cri17a, Dav17, De 17, For11, Gri14f, Gri14b, Hoa10, Hoa14b, Hoa15b, Hoa17, Hud10b, Hud13a, Hud13b, Hun12a, Hun13d, Hun17e, Lev11d, Lev12d, Lev13a, Lev14l, Lev14m, Lev14a, Lev15b, Lev17f, Lor15g, Lor17d, Mac10b, Mac11b, Mac15c, Mac16b, Rot10c, Rua11, Rua14b, Shi10h, Shi14b, Shi17, Tol15b, Tol15c, Tol16a, Tol17d, Tol17f, Von17, AF12, principal [Wil17].

Principalia [Mac14a, Pas13].

principles [Hal11c].

print [Gib11c].

Prism [Bro12b].

Prize [Hoa11, Hun16, HP10b].

probabilistic [Kha12].

Probability [Cin11, NS87, Roc14, Bay10a, Ben11, Che16a, Che16b, Dav12, GG08a, Hai15, Hor14, Kra15, Mac13d, Tol15e, You11c, ML13, Pat17, Tol17g, Bay14c, Hai12].

probable [Bau14].

Problem [Ach11, Aoi14q, Bay11b, EO12, Hol11, Kee13, L.10a, L.10b, L.11, L.15c, L.15a, L.15b, L.16, L.17a, L.17b, Lor10b, Lor11k, Lor11l, Lor12d, Lor12e, Lor12f, Lor13c, Lor13f, Lor13g, Lor14o, Lor14m, Lor14n, Ara15, Bar11, Bar13, Bay11a, CF15, De 12, Don13, GV15, Hal17d, H16, Hau12, Hri11g, Hol13b, Job13c, Kos12b, Lor11d, Lor11c, Lor14c, Lor14d, Lor15m, Lor15n, Mah10a, Pat13b, Res09, Rou14, Rou13c, SV15, Sim13, Soi09b, dV14, Ret17, Bay12, Lev17d, Lor17e, Yeo17c].

problem-solving [Hal17d, dV14, Lor17e, Yeo17c].

problème [Bat14, Lor15i].

Problems [AD08, Cro10, Dol10a, Dol10b, Dol11c, Dol11d, Dol11e, Dol12e, Dol12f, Dol12g, Dol13b, Dol13c, Dol13d, Dol14d, Dol14b, Dol14c, Dol15e, Dol15c, Dol15d, Dol16c, Dol17b, Dol17c, Vol11, And13a, Cve12, FR02, Haj15b, Jac14, Lev09, Lor13b, May16, Shi14d, Ste13a, Ste13b, Sve12, Lev11d, Bay14d, Sch16c, Lea10, Lor16c].

processes [KS14, Sch16c, App14a].

Proctor [Hal10a].

product [Ban16, Lev12f, Lor12a, Ökt15, Os10a, Os11b, OW14, OJN16].

products [Col13a, Des12, GB12, Mac15d, Os10b, Bea17].

Professor [Ste09a, Ste09b, Ste14, Bay10c, Tol10, Tol15f, Lev11c].

proficiency [Fre10a].

Profile [Bay14d, Gri14f, Gri14a, Tol10, Tol17b].

profiles [AA08, Hud11a].

Progress [Fyf11, Tol13].

Progressing [Iml10].
progression [AM11]. progressions [Gri12g, Lor15d]. Proizvolov [Nic15].
Project [Dol15b]. Projectiles [Ell17]. projections [Tol16d]. projective
[Smi15]. projects [BY08]. Prometheus
[Lev13c, Lev14e, Lev14p, Lev17g, Lev17b, Lor17f, Mac14a]. Promislow [Shi10c].
Proof [Edg16, Lor11m, Mah13b, SV15, Ste17a, Sub15b, BS12a, Dac16, Gle15,
Haj15a, Har14, Jam10a, Jam13c, Jam15d, Lor15l, Lor16f, Nil13, Pla16,
Sh11a, Sti10, Sub14a, Tod15, Ton16, Wei12, Wil12, Wil17, You11b, You11a,
You12, You13, Zor10, Cha15, DeM10, GV15, PF10, Sub15a, Hoa12]. proofs
[IS12, Lor15a, Lor16c, Mac13f, Mer10, Zho11, Job11a]. Properties
[GG12b, Jos16d, Jos17b, Rou11, FS10, Fox16, Gri11f, Haj12, Haj17d, KG11,
Mah10c, SE13, Sco10b]. property [ES10, Mil11, Mit12, Nic17]. prophecies
[War12b]. prophets [Lev14i]. proportion [Gri15f], protagonists
[B+11, GG12c]. proved [PF10]. Proving [Ber15, GG13, Yeol17b]. pseudo
[Haj10]. pseudo-congruence [Haj10]. pseudoprimes [Jam11b]. Ptolemy
[Gib11c, Gri17b, Gri17c, Hun17a, Lev1ld, War10a]. pull [Hol13a]. purchases
[Tol15g]. purpose [Tol14e]. pull [Lor12h]. puzzle
[Gri12g, RT11, Bev13, Hun13b]. Puzzles
[Lev12e, Bay10a, Cut14, GG08a, GDDR08, Grä11, Gri12f, LL11, Pet09,
Sut11, Ban14b, Gib17, Gri14c, War13b, War13c]. pyramidal [Edg16, PIs16].
Pythagora [Shi10b]. Pythagoras
[Lev14a, Gri15h, Luz16, Mar12, San09, Sju13]. Pythagorean
[Lev13b, Bea12a, BD12, Jos16d, KK11, Kos16, MvdB12, O’L10].

Quadling [How15]. Quadratic
[Jam13a, Fer16, Shi10a, Shi12c, Yan10, Fos12d]. quadrature [Szy17].
quadrilateral [Bea12c, Jos15, Jos17a, Lor13b, Sil17]. Quadrilaterals
[Lor12g, Fin14b, Jos16c, Jos16b, Jos16d, Jos17b, Lew12a, Lor14j, PU11].
quadrisection [Sco16]. Quadritangent [Fox14]. Quadros [Gri14d]. Quand
[Bat14, Lor15i]. quantum
[And13c, App10a, Bag11, Con10, FFGH09, Gue08, Sch10, Ved10, War11a].
quartic [Kul13c, Nic12b, YF12]. Quaternia [Cri15a]. Quercus
[Lev10a, Lev11f, War10a]. quest [Cha05, Cha07, Hud11b]. question [Sik12].
Questions [Ano06, BEH17, Dol12a, Lev11f]. quests [Ron07, Wil10]. quick
[War16a, You13, Lor15a]. quickest [Lor13i]. quilt [Hun12a]. Quinn [Pat17].
quintic [Col15, Kul13b]. Quotient [Vil14b, Beall3]. Quotients [Bre15].

R [App14b, Gib12b, Lev17e, Lor16c, Mac10b, Tol16d]. R.
[Hoa13b, Hol17, PW13]. R.P [Tol16c, dV14]. rabbits [Gri15g]. Rachel
[Mac16b, Tol15e]. Radhey [Con17b]. radian [DL14]. radical [Sco14a].
radicals [Col15, Os10b, OJN16]. radius [Col11a]. Radmila [Rou16]. Raf
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